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Simply stunning, rarely availabe 
‘central mews’ army barracks 

conversion ...

One of only six, four bedroom properties on the award winning Village dvelopment 

these central mews homes have a sense of drama and grandure emminating from 

the moment you enter the Boulevard, the equisite entrance and extensive hallway 

complement this perception. The modern lifestyle and contemporay living were 

obviously at the forefront of the developers thoughts with stunning open plan 

kitchen and dining area overlooked from a jaw dropping gallery on the upper floors. 

Beautiful sash windows bathe the entire house in natural light, a shower room, 

utility room and storage cupboards complete the ground floor accomadation.   

A stunning, bright open stairway leads to the first floor consisting of, fourth 

bedroom and extremely generous sitting room, you are drawn naturally 

to the gallery and the special piece of theatre this feature provides. 

The master bedroom on the second floor has a modern en-suite and dressing 

room, two further double bedrooms and stylish family bathroom with scenic 

views over Surrey national golf course and the beautiful 67 hectares of 

Happy Valley parkland. The peaceful garden has a south-westerly aspect and 

is mainly lawnded with a decked area, the triple garage is currenly divided 

into a double office with additional eves storage and parking faciilities. 

 

• Picturesque gallery & Utility room

• Backing Surrey National golf course & Happy valley

• Short stroll to cricket square and country gastro pub

• Original features, high ceilings, sash windows 

Location

Caterham is a well connected and thriving provincial Surrey town that 

seamlessly balances urban and rural living. A fantastic choice at both stages 

of schooling with sought after private and state schools. The bustling 

Caterham valley is a short 0.5 miles walk with a varied selection of bars, 

restaurants and coffee shops. The town centre has a Waitrose and direct train 

services into London Bridge and Victoria. Surrey Hills, designated ‘Area of 

natural beauty’ is on your door step for relaxing country walks and outdoor 

pursuits. The A22 offers easy access into London/Croydon while the M25/

M23 provide fantastic commuting links to Gatwick and the South East. 



facebook.com/BarkerStoneUK@BarkerStoneUK

For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01883 460 888     e: contact@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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